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JOHANN AND ANNA MARIE (WEIDENHÖFT) SEEHAWER 

PEMPERSIN, WEST PRUSSIA 

 

ohan Seehawer was born to Jakob and Maria (Zempel) Seehawer in Pempersin, West Prussia, 

August 15, 1783. On April 27, 1806, he married Anna Marie Weidenhöft. She was born in 

Pempersin to Johann and Elizabeth (Geske) Weidenhöft August 14, 1786. 

Both Germans and Poles along with a few other ethnic groups had lived together for 

centuries in what became West Prussia (Westpreußen in German). It was part of the Polish province 

of Royal Prussia until it was annexed by Frederick the Great in 1773 and became a province of his 

Kingdom of Prussia. 

  

J 

We s tpre uße n (We s t  P r u s sia ) ,  1 8 9 6 .  P e mpe r sin  a n d  Ne u hof  a re  in  the  a re a  of  Ze mpe lb u rg  a nd  

Va nd s bu rg (c irc le d ) .  Co u rte sy  of  Wi ki me d ia .  
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Johann and Anna Marie had twelve children, all born in Pempersin: 

 

 Michael, born January 26, 1807. Died in Pempersin December 20, 1842. 

 Johann, January 16, 1810 (must have died early because name was used again) 

 Martin, February 09, 1812 

 David, June 19, 1814 

 Paul, August 09, 1816 

 Gottlieb, August 25, 1818 

 Friedrich Wilhelm, December 03, 1820. Died in Pempersin January 1, 1888. His son 
August Gustave Seehawer emigrated to the USA (first Minnesota, then Indiana) in 1893. 
His great-grandson Knut Dagobert “Bert” Seehawer emigrated to Canada in the 
twentieth century. 

 Daniel, January 04, 1823 

 Euphrosia, b. September 09, 1825; d. November 23, 1825 

 Christian, b. December 04, 1826 

 Johann, b. August 30, 1829.  See below. 

 Anne Elisabeth, b. January 19, 1833 

Johann died January 31, 1851, and Anna Marie died May 30, 1852. 

Pempersin became part of Poland after World War I, and its Polish name is Peperzyn. 
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JOHN AND MARY BRIDGET (SHERIDAN) GORMLEY 

COUNTY TYRONE, IRELAND/MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS/RACINE, 

WISCONSIN/BUFFALO COUNTY, NEBRASKA 

 

ccording to John Gormley’s naturalization 

petition, he was born in Bally McElroy, County 

Tyrone, Ireland, on March 17, 1826. According to his 

marriage record, he was born about 1831 to Owen 

and Mary Gormley. 

His home town is spelled many ways—Bally 

McElroy, Ballymacelroy, Ballymacilroy, etc. The tiny 

village is difficult to find, but it’s just west of the 

town of Ballygawley, which is 13 miles southwest of 

Dungannon in County Tyrone, (now) Northern 

Ireland. (The address for the village apparently is 

Dungannon.) 

Ballymacilroy is in the Errigal Cieran/Kieran 

Catholic parish (sometimes called Errigal Keeogue). 

Its church, St. Malachy’s, was built in 1810 and is still 

in use. 

The petition says John arrived in New York 

City July 19, 1848. That’s a problem because I have 

not found a record for that date. There is a John 

Gormley arriving from Ireland on the ship Patrick 

Henry on July 24, 1848, and there’s a John Gormley 

arriving on the David Cannon on July 18, 1849. July 18 

is closest to July 19, so I wonder whether he fudged a year on the date in hopes of being naturalized 

sooner (he had to wait five years from arriving). Both ships departed from Liverpool, England, and 

were sailing ships rather than steamships. 

Although this was during the time of the Irish potato famine and mass migration of Irish 

people to the United States, the famine supposedly didn’t hit County Tyrone as hard as it did 

elsewhere in Ireland. 

John became a naturalized American citizen May 16, 1854, in the City of Worcester Police 

Court, Worcester County, Massachusetts. He married Mary Bridget Sheridan in Medway, 

Massachusetts, May 12, 1855. She had been born in Ireland, too. The record says John was a boot 

maker, so he probably was working in one of Medway’s boot factories. 

There were other Gormleys in Medway, but I have not found a link to them so far. 

John and Mary’s daughter Alice, who always said she was born in Wisconsin, was born in 

1857, so they apparently had already moved there. The next daughter, Ellen or Ella, is in the Racine 

A 

John G or mle y  i n  d e a t h,  1 8 8 4  
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St. Patrick Catholic Church baptism registry in December 1858. In the 1860 census for Racine, John 

is a day laborer. 

The 1870 census found the family in Mount Pleasant, Racine County. Jno. (abbreviation for 

Jonathan) “Gormon” was “working on railroad.” The children were Alice, 11; Ellen, 8; Jno., 6; Marg, 

4; and Libby, 5/12 (born in December). A depot agent and a baggage master were living with them. 

George was born in 1874. 

Most of the family moved to Nebraska about 1878. Alice and her husband, Charles Boesen, 

moved to Chicago, and Ellen/Ella and her husband, Clarence Graves, stayed in Racine. 

John entered 160 acres in Cedar Township, Buffalo County, Nebraska, as a “pre-emption” 

September 18, 1878. Pre-exemption allowed him to occupy the land and to have the right to apply 

for a homestead on it before anyone else. His land, north of the town of Kearney, was the northwest 

quarter of Section 28, Township 11North, Range 15 West. 

He filed homestead Application #10652 at the Land Office in Grand Island, Nebraska, on 

November 13, 1880, citing the Act of March 3, 1879.  

John filled out the Homestead Proof Testimony of Claimant on June 6, 1884. He said he was 

50 years old. To obtain the land, he had to have paid modest fees and to have farmed the land for 

five years. He said he built his house and established residence on the homestead September 18, 

1878. He had a 16- by 22-foot sod and frame house, a 12- by 16-foot frame barn, and a well. He said 

his family consisted of a wife and seven children. He had cultivated 100 acres and raised crops five 

seasons. 

He submitted his final paperwork and fees June 12, 1884, and he died November 7, 1884. 

The homestead was approved November 24, 1884. The patent for the land was not issued until 

March 30, 1885. 

The final paperwork he submitted included an affidavit saying the correct “orthography” of 

his name was John Gormley, not Gromley as written on his homestead receipt. However, he only 

signed an X for his name. 

The 1885 census of Buffalo County shows his surviving family as Bridget M., a widow who 

can’t write; John, 22; Elizabeth, 14; and George W., 12.  

Mary Ann and Margaret had both married the year before. Mary Ann married Thomas 

Krause, and Margaret married Wilber Beetle. Each couple had two sons and ended up in the state of 

Washington. Their brother John married Mattie Sindberg in Wisconsin in 1888. They had seven 

children and ended up in the state of Washington as well. 

Elizabeth married John Gates in 1890 and then Charles Patchin after her first husband died. 

She had eight children with John and one with Charles and ended up in Portland, Oregon. 

George stayed on the farm and never married. 

Mary died September 29, 1918, and she is buried with John in Prairie Center in Buffalo 

County. 

  

http://www.askaboutireland.ie/reading-room/digital-book-collection/digital-books-by-subject/statistical-surveys-of-ir/tyrone/
http://www.askaboutireland.ie/reading-room/digital-book-collection/digital-books-by-subject/statistical-surveys-of-ir/tyrone/
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ALICE GORMLEY 

 

lice was born about July 14, 1857. She seemed to give a different date of birth every time she 

had to do it, so this date is based on her age in the 1860 census and the fact that she was older 

than Ellen, whose birth is recorded in a parish register for 1858. 
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JOHAN AND ROSE (KOTTKE) SEEHAWER 

PEMPERSIN, NEUHOF, AND SCHMILOWO, WEST PRUSSIA 

 

ohan Seehawer, son of Johan and Anna Marie, married Rosa/Rose/Rosine Kottke/Kotke, daughter 

of Paul and Anna Elisabeth (Venske) Kottke in or near Vandsburg, West Prussia, November 27, 

1855. They had a 300-acre farm in Neuhof, Flatow district, Marienwerder administrative district. 

West Prussia became part of the German Empire in 1871. Then it was “Germanized”; ethnic 

Germans like the Seehawers received preferential treatment over Poles in contracts, taxes, 

business, and so on. 

Johan and Rosa first had five daughters: 

 Emilie, born November 12, 1856, in Wittun. Married David Bigalke, had four 

daughters and a son. 

 Auguste, born February 10, 1858, in Wittun. Married Karl Böttcher, had two 

daughters. 

 Mathilde, born October 15, 1859, in Neuhof. Married Gustav Seehawer (don’t have 

information on any blood relationship). No children. 

 Ida Amalie Rose, born January 03, 1862, in Neuhof.  Died March 12, 1865, at age 3. 

 Hulda, born May 09, 1864, in Neuhof. Married Ludwig Carl Schmidt. Nine children. 

 

Three sons followed, all born in Neuhof: 

 Rudolph, born October 10, 1866. See below. 

 Reinhold, born January 11, 1869.  Married Ernestine Seehawer (don’t have 

information on any blood relationship). Three children. He died May 02, 1900. 

 Emil, November 17, 1871. Married Hedwig Radtke, had two sets of twins and a fifth 

child. More below. 

J 

R ud ol ph Se e ha we r a nd  h i s  s i bl i ng s  gre w up in  t he  ho use  on  t he  le f t .  I t ’ s  no w in  t he  P ol is h t own 

of  Nowy Dwó r ( for me r ly  Ne u hof ,  We s t  P r u ssia ) .  P ho to  J uly  2 0 1 2 ,  co ur te sy  of  Goog le  Ma ps .  
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Neuhof is now Nowy Dwór, a village in 

the administrative district of Gmina Więcbork, 

within Sępólno County, Kuyavian-Pomeranian 

Voivodeship, in north-central Poland. 

Rudolph was the only one in Johan and 

Rose’s family who emigrated; apparently 

Emilie’s son came to the USA for a few months in 

1905 but returned. 

Emil had a farm in Schmilowo (near 

Neuhof), and he brought his parents there from 

Neuhof to live with him and his family in 1903. 

He said their parents felt strange in Neuhof 

because there were now only unfamiliar people 

there. His letters refer to his father’s money but 

not his farm; it’s possible his father sold his farm 

when he moved in with Emil. 

LETTERS FROM SIBLINGS IN GERMANY 

TO RUDOLPH SEEHAWER IN WISCONSIN 

 

mil wrote to Rudolph in Wisconsin frequently, describing his profitable and growing farm and 

reproaching Rudolph, apparently for asking for money and then not using it wisely. Later 

letters are from their sister Mathilde, who seemed to be replying to requests for money from 

Rudolph. She felt free to admonish and preach to him. Some excerpts: 

 

Emil, Schmilowo, January 30, 1904. 

How are you doing, and how is your family? What kind of job do you have? . . . 

The new brother-in-law [?] . . . is angry with me because I took the parents to [live 

with] me. He pays 1200 M [marks] for their pension. . . . 

So far my own farm is doing quite well. Real estate has become considerably more 

expensive than it was at the time when I bought. In the fall, I bought for 750 M a team of 

horses and a thresher box; it is a broad thresher and, so far, the best kind we have ever had. I 

had it sent from Westphalia. The cattle is expensive. Last spring I sold a cow for 309 M, in the 

fall it was 360 M. Wages have also increased again. Farmhands are getting as much as 200 M 

and all of their supplies. 

What about your visit that you promised so many times? 

 

Emil, Schmilowo, March 2, 1904. 

Dear Brother! I have received your letter, and I have not seen anything positive in it. All the 

misfortune you have had is indeed terrible, but [something to the effect that he could get 

insurance just as Emil could]. . . . You will not [only] receive 180 Dl [taler?] but 200 Dl. But 

E 

Erne sti ne  a nd  R e inho ld  S e e ha we r be f ore  h is  

d e a th in  1 9 0 0 .  Co ur te sy  of  Axe l  Se e ha we r .  
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write first what you actually want to do with it. Every time when you received money you 

promised you would buy something. So far you do not have anything. One time you wrote that 

you did not really need the 1000 M that you received. What happened to it? 

Well, you will receive the money. It is from your inheritance that our parents have left 

in their will. The capital will not be paid to you until after Father’s death. However, we will see 

if we cannot send you 300 Dl earlier than that. You will receive [by mail] a receipt from the 

notary public that you will have to sign, as you have done once before. We are sending the 

money not yet. Write first what you can use it for and what you want to use it for. What you 

are writing [about that matter] is credible; however, it sounds also like a fairy tale. Dear 

brother, this is the last you will receive from the parents. Now, economize so that it will not be 

spent within a few weeks, because, except for what is in his will, Father does not have any large 

sums anymore. The brothers and sisters are busy with themselves. 

Best wishes from Father, your brother and family 

 

Emil, Schmilowo, December 13, 1905. 

I cannot commend you concerning this legal matter. Why did you not go where land is 

available without legal action, as all other from Schmilowo and environs have done, and 

moved there? But, unfortunately, you have had bad luck again. Is the house you write about in 

the city or in the countryside? Does it come 

with a plot of land? And how expensive was it? 

. . .  

[O]ur youngest, the twin boys, have 

died. As I wrote you earlier, they were born on 

August 9th of last year. Then, Paul died in 

September of last year, and Fritz died in April 

of this year. Now there are only Hans and 

Gretel left, but they are very strong for their 

age. We had a fairly good harvest, even if it 

was not as good as last year’s harvest. But 

cattle prices are good, pigs cost 54 M ltr. In 

November I sold 18 pigs 52 M per pig. That 

was good money and made the work worth it. 

The pigs have become cheaper now, the cattle 

traders only pay up to 47 M per ltr. Overall, my 

farm has been going well. . . .  

You write about Father’s photograph, 

that your children got to know him from the 

picture. He says he would have preferred to 

have known your family personally. He thinks 

that you will probably now understand that he 

does not care about the debts, but about you 

and that you are over there and not among us. Co ur tes y  o f  Ax el  S ee haw e r  
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Note: The metric system became compulsory in Germany on January 1, 1872. 

 

Emil, Schmilowo, April 7, 1906. 

We understand that you bought your own house, and that you want to sell it again. 

The main thing is that you can make a profit. 

 

Emil, Schmilowo, January 15, 1907. 

I received your letter from December 12th of the past year, and I understand from it 

that you did receive my last letter, but you did not feel like writing back. You wrote once that 

you would build a house for yourself. Do you have your own house or do you rent? And how do 

you keep busy? How much do you earn now per day? . . .  

The farm is doing quite good, we had a good harvest. The rye was not worth talking 

about, but there was much cattle feed. There was a lot of summer grain, crops were very good. 

 

Emil, Schmilowo, unknown month and date, 1907. 

I bought from my neighbor in June some land 75 morgen (2 ½ acres) paid 2400 mark. 

It is good land for potatoes, rye and barley. It is close to our farm. The prices are very high now 

and we have to pay good salary for the farmhands and maid. 

All our grain we had threshed with the steam locomobile. In spring I will build a new 

barn, a stable for the horses and a pig stall. I will buy iron beams for all the buildings. The 

wood we need we have ourselves. I like to spread my farm more out. I am able to pay for it 

from the farm present. 

 

Emil, Schmilowo, August 2, 1908. 

I received your last letter and I understand that you are not doing too well, because I 

can imagine how one feels who does not earn enough to provide for his family. I have read in 

the newspapers that you have hard times in America. But that it is so bad, I would not have 

thought. The time might still come when you will be doing better, just like you always write 

about it. 

Times here have changed considerably. Wages have increased much during the last 

years. We spend up to 80 thaler per year for a maid. Many Russian workers are hired because 

of the labor shortage. Nowadays, people also use machines. Almost every owner has a reaping 

machine. I bought one this summer. It cost 450 M, where you are such a machine costs only 

approximately half of that. My machine is an American brand. My farm is doing all right. We 

completed the rye harvest, there was not as much straw as last year, but it will get better 

again. Barley and oats are also ripe and look very well. In the spring I built a stable, it was 

finished in time for Easter, and it cost me 8,000 M. If nothing unforeseen happens, I will add on 

to the barn, that will also cost over 3,000 M. I have a nice piece of property now, but because of 

the land buys and all that building I have serious debts. But if the good Lord keeps myself and 

my family healthy, everything goes very well. Dear brother, through the Lord’s help I am 

completely healthy now. That is the most beautiful treasure which I could have on this earth. 

The Lord has done great things on me, what good would my beautiful property be, if I had 
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remained miserable and sick. I begged our Lord to make me 

healthy, even if I would not have any assets. I have been 

healthy for years now, and God has not taken his worldly 

blessing away from me. 

 

Emil, Schmilowo, August 30, 1908. 

Dear brother, you still have a father who continues to 

worry about you. Write us the truth, if you are really willing 

to start something. Up until now your landbuying 

[operations] have sounded fanciful because you have never 

owned any. If you would do something good, Father would 

send you more money, but do not use it as you have until now. 

A few times you received money to buy land, but never did you 

use it for anything. 

I do not want to repeat and belabor what happened 

[in the past]. Write what you are planning on doing. Write 

also to Father directly, he is still alive, and he would prefer it. 

 

 

Emil, Schmilowo, July 11, 1909. 

Emil has taken on another piece of land. It is approximately 100 morgen. . . . His lease 

is 700 mark per year. During the first 2 years he will not pay any leasing fees. When you were 

still here, these properties for leasing did not exist yet. The large estates are bought and leased 

to us Germans. . . . Some of the settlers are doing pretty well; with little money they obtain their 

own property. . . . 

Dear brother, you wrote that you want to come for a visit on Father’s birthday [August 

30], but that this is impossible because of money. If you come as a decent person to us, we will 

all welcome you. We would be very happy to see you once more. Then this trip will be paid for 

you, and I thought that for Father’s birthday you will miss much [work], you would be 

traveling the whole summer, and you cannot very well leave your farm unattended. If you feel 

like it, I thought that you [should] come in winter, because you will not leave so much [work 

behind unattended]. Well, see you then! . . . 

Cattle have fallen to 8 mark per ltr, only good cows have maintained their price up to 

now, sheep have also fallen 5 M per ltr, currently, pigs are expensive, up to 50 M per ltr. . . . I 

have added on to my barn, 14 m in width and 25 m in length. 

 

Emil, Schmilowo, November [?], 1909. 

Today I have to send you the sad news that our dear father died on November 3rd and 

was buried on the 6th. [Described diarrhea, vomiting, and sharp pains in side beginning 

October 24.] . . . 

[O]n the last evening, Reinhold’s two girls also came. [Reinhold had died in 1900.] . . . 

They are very upset about their grandfather; he was their one and only. He took good care of 

Emi l  Se e ha we r ,  und a te d .  Cou rte sy  of  

Ge rd  Se e ha we r .  
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them, so that they would receive the money from the piece of land. [Does this imply that Emil 

and Rudolph’s father had sold his property in Neuhof when he moved in with Emil?] 

 

Emil, Schmilowo, January 14, 1910. 

You write about you visit. Father was thinking of giving you some of the money, and he 

wanted to tear the rest away from Mathilde. Since Father is dead now, I do not know if 

Mathilde wants to sacrifice the money. . . . 

Hans and Grete [Emil’s twins] are playing soldier. The Kaiser’s birthday is coming up 

and Hans has already brought out flag and helmet. 

 

Mathilde, Pempersin, March 2, 1910. 

You write that I have been blessed more with worldly possessions than you. Well, I 

cannot and do not want to complain. So far, God has given me as much as I need to live, and I 

hope that he will continue to provide for me in my sad widowhood. . . . 

Dear brother, be completely honest and write me the whole truth in your heart: how is 

your relationship with God, the Father? Have you changed your life? Are you no longer as light 

as you were in your youth? Ah, the Savior invites us poor sinners to come to him. He helps 

everybody [to rid himself of] his sins. If you give honest assurance that you are a good father to 

your family, I will help you with some money. I cannot make large gifts, I am prohibited from 

doing that by the will, there are many eyes directed toward me. Dear brother, if I have written 

strict, do not take offense, because I think it is a duty to admonish one another.  

 

Mathilde, Pempersin, May 30, 1910. 

It is a great joy that you have received such an honorable post [apparently referring 

to his election as town assessor]. Now, be conscientious, so that you will remain entrusted 

with this post for a long time. . . . May God, the Lord, also give you his blessing [in the form of] 

worldly [possessions], but may he also abundantly bless you with spiritual well-being, because 

all worldly [things] will perish, but the soul lives eternally.  

 

There is a four-year gap, and then another letter from Mathilde: 

 

Mathilde, Vandsburg, June 13, 1914. 

Well, you were re-elected; like that, you have an easier time earning your salary than 

you would if you hauled wood. 

How did [the story] with the postmaster end? Eventually you will become a very 

important gentleman. We are all very happy that things are going well for you. 
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GERMAN SEEHAWERS IN WORLD WAR I 

 

rchduke Franz Ferdinand, heir to the throne of the Austro-Hungarian Empire, was assassinated 

in Sarajevo on June 28, 1914. Austria-Hungary declared war on Russia, and World War I had 

begun. Germany declared war on Russia August 1 and on France August 3, and it invaded neutral 

Belgium August 4. Great Britain declared war on Germany August 4. All German men were subject 

to conscription (being drafted), and about 80 percent of them served in World War I. 

 

Mathilde, Vandsburg, April 9, 1915. 

Well, the whole world is [at] war. As you know, Germany is supposed to perish, but, so far, God 

has been on our side and will continue to help. Our dear Kaiser wanted to avoid great 

bloodshed, but our enemies thirst for blood. It is indeed difficult, the numbers are against us, 

but we will not become tired of praying, because God listens to prayer and praying, because 

the brave warriors deserve it. . . . [I wish there were peace] and everything would turn out all 

right. Germany is able to take care of herself pretty good. That became clear with the war 

bonds. Against all expectations money accumulated, and if asked for more, we will [manage] 

that too. So far, Hulda’s sons are still alive. The third, the one who is a teacher, came back from 

Russia and is enrolled now in a course for becoming an officer. . . .  Emilie’s [son] Emil is in R. 

National guardsmen are being drafted now up to 45 years old. Reserves are being drafted. The 

young people from this year have not been drafted yet. Well, a shortage of people does not 

exist yet. Here, the land owners have had a good year. Everything is expensive, last year’s 

harvest was good. Germany is not starving yet, as the enemy was hoping. America has strongly 

supported our enemies, if [they had not done that], maybe it would be over. The enthusiasm 

was very great, everybody flocked to the flag, young and old. . . .  

That the Russiasn are not here yet is a sign. Emilie’s Emma lives close to the border 

and did not have to evacuate. Her husband has to send men and teams of horses to [supply] a 

prisoner camp. 

 

Mathilde, Vandsburg, August 19, 1915. 

In Russia [the war] is going well; Marschau, Kumnis and whatever names those fortresses 

have, are in our possession. Galicia is free from enemy. So far God has been on our side, and we 

will put all of our trust in him. He will continue to help, no matter how many enemy are 

waiting. We have a God-fearing Kaiser and capable military leaders and fearless defenders of 

the Fatherland. May God bring everything to a good end. All of Hulda’s sons are still alive. . . . 

Emilie’s son is also still alive. So far our family has been spared, but God knows what will 

happen. . . . Does it not bother you that America sends so much ammunition so that the war in 

your fatherland continues to last? It is terrible all that we are faced with, but we do not give 

up, we have to succeed. Hulda’s two oldest sons have received the iron cross. Richard, the 

teacher, completed the course for officers. Now he is a corporal. He was only [in the] reserves. 

In France things are moving ahead step by step. They say, be patient; only God knows how long 

it will last. This spring I had many problems with stomach pains, but during the summer I knit 

socks for many soldiers. I am still working on that. 

A 
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Mathilde, Vandsburg, December 30, 1916. 

Since December 1st brother Emil is also a soldier. He is with the armament soldiers in Kolberg 

[a German city in nearby Pomerania], but they are to decamp within the next few days, 

whereto unknown. Nobody would have ever thought Emil would become a soldier. But we are 

at war. Hulda’s [sons] are all still alive; . . .  the last one is now drafted. He had been deferred 

until the 15th of January 1917 because of a complaint. Auguste’s son-in-law, the teacher, has 

[to go] on January 2nd 1917, the [illegible] land owner has been deferred because of a 

complaint, for how long is uncertain. Only our Lord knows when this war is going to end. In 

general, our Kaiser is a peaceful person. But [no matter] what the enemies say, God will 

eventually reward justice. . . . The family is doing well, the farms are very profitable. . . .  Emilie 

is also doing well. Her Emil was here on leave recently. He is with a machine gun unit. . . . 

Everybody has to be more parsimonious than in peace, but that does no harm. Now, write as 

soon as possible how everything is over there. [Woodrow] Wilson [re-elected president of the 

United States November 7] is now quite friendly, maybe there will be peace soon. 

 

Mathilde was overly optimistic: The United States declared war on Germany April 6, 1917. 

Emil was 44 years old when he became a soldier (probably conscripted). Both he and his 

son Hans fought in France.  

There is another gap in the family letters at this time. Hans was discharged in June 1918. 

Reinhold’s son, Paul, was in an English prison camp in August 1918. 

Allies pushed the German army back on the Somme August 8, 1918, and they broke through 

German fortifications at the Hindenberg line September 29. German soldiers began to desert, and 

there was mutiny on their ships. Kaiser Wilhelm II abdicated on November 9, 1918. A German 

republic was founded the next day, and the war ended November 11, 1918, when Germany and the 

Allies signed an armistice. 

It took six months of negotiations at the Paris Peace Conference to negotiate a peace treaty. 

It was signed in Versailles June 28, 1919—exactly five years after the archduke’s assassination. 

The treaty contained a provision that required Germany to “accept the responsibility of 

Germany and her allies for causing all the loss and damage" during the war and forced Germany to 

make substantial territorial concessions. Germany had to hand over West Prussia's mainly German-

populated central parts to become the so-called Polish Corridor (Pomeranian Voivodeship). 

When the letters resumed, their tone had changed. 

 

Mathilde, Vandsburg, January 1, 1920. 

We do live one day at a time because of the unknown. The word is going around that 

we this month become part of Poland. If it is true we just have to wait and see. 

One thing is for sure, we’re going into a bad time. Our money is almost worthless but 

we still can keep our money and draw some interest. For how long we don’t know. Some folks 

are talking about a bankruptcy of our state banks, and one feels sorry for those who don’t own 

some land. . . .  [She lists how much everything costs now.] . . . 

When I hear from you I’ll probably be a Pole by then. 
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Cu rre n t  ma p of  t his  a re a ,  now in  P ola nd ,  cou rte sy  of  Goog le  Ma ps .  N owy Dw ór  =  

Ne u hof ,  Wi t unia  =  Wi t tu n ,  Wię cbor k  =  Va nd sb ur g ,  Śmi ło wo  =  Sc h mil owo ,  a n d  

P ę pe rzyn  =  P e mpe r sin .  N owy Dwór a nd  P ę pe r zyn  a re  a bou t  7  m i le s  a pa r t .  
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Mathilde, Vandsburg, November 18, 1920. 

Wish you a very Merry Christmas, and if your president will think of us! 

 

Emil, Śmiłowo (note change to Polish spelling), December 17, 1920. 

Now it is almost a year that we are Poles and we went through a lot. But myself and the rest of 

the family all are healthy. The children are all home. The oldest son put in for Germany and he 

must leave Poland by August next year. After the peace treaty Hans [illegible] as we all have to 

wait till next year but he needs to register for the draft so he has to go earlier. They say either 

be a soldier [in Germany, I assume] or stay a Pole. Hope we’ll keep peace in the world. . . . 

I want to let you know of some . . . high prices [lists]. . . . If at all possible I’ll sell everything and 

move to Germany because we don’t belong here. It is not as we are used to—to date I know 

very little of what’s going on in the world. To get a German newspaper is now “verboten.” So 

we only hear things what’s happening in the village. . . .  

Back to me selling everything I’m in contact with a sales rep (Pole) from Germany. 

We’ll sign papers the beginning of February. The last 11 months many migrated to Germany.    

. . . If I sell right I too can buy me a nice home and play the retiree in Germany. 

GERMAN SEEHAWERS BETWEEN WORLD WAR I AND WORLD WAR II 

 

mil and his family did leave Śmiłowo; they moved to 

Pomerania (Pommern in German), at the time a region in 

eastern Germany. Auguste and her daughter also moved within 

the new German borders. Mathilde and Emilie apparently 

couldn’t afford to make the move. Emilie did needlework and 

sewing and got help from her children. Hulda died in Germany in 

1946, but I don’t know when she moved there. 

Reinhold’s son Paul wrote to Rudolph from Dresden, 

Germany, March 4, 1921. He was 21 years old at the time and 

wanted to be a veterinary doctor. He was asking for money so he 

could finish school. 

Rudolph’s niece and his sister Emilie also wrote to him.  

 

Emilie, Vandsburg, May 5, 1922. 

One pound of bread costs 310 marks, a pound of 

butter 1,000 marks. . . . You Americans are now the fine 

people in the world, and your dollars have great value here. 

Many people here do get dollars and packages with great 

many useful things and do receive great help through this. 

Even with all my problems I sent to you the 100 marks 

[practically worthless] enclosed for you to look at our money. My daughter has never seen a 

dollar and that’s why the 100 marks. 

E 

P a ul  Se e ha we r ,  1 9 2 4 .  Co ur te sy  

of  Axe l  Se e ha we r .  
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Grete [Emil’s daughter, Margrete/Margrethe], Greifenberg [County], Pommern, 

August 8, 1923. 

About us and our poor Germany I can’t write anything good. A lot I’m sure you’ll read 

in the newspaper, and that we since January 1920 belong to Poland and you now have the 

Bolsheviks and Poles who keep bothering [us?]. My brother Hans who is all fed up with it all 

went to Germany. We are in the process of selling our property but we’ll buy again. It’s very 

hard to find a good acre of land, besides it costs a fortune. So I’m stuck right now and live with 

my mother’s sister. Of course we are not very happy about this and everything is such a 

tragedy. We have our faith and God will help us. 

The last week Father manages 500 acres of land and that is helping. My twin brother 

Hans and I will be 23 years old. . . . What they did to our Germany at Versailles is unbelievable. 

The cost of living goes up daily or even by the hour. For all this we thank the heartless French. 

Everything is so mixed up. The dollar for instance has a value of 4 million paper marks, and 

goes up every hour, and how few people can call a dollar their own. Thought you’d like to hear 

of some of these prices by us. Well, tomorrow it’ll be higher again. Today a pound butter costs 

300,000 marks. . . . 

. . . We need to be strong, but we’ll take death before we’ll become slaves. In Poland 

now it is getting a little better. 

The Hohenfelder aunt[?] and Aunt Mathilde are still there. Aunt Emilie lives with her 

married daughter. Aunt Auguste also came with her daughter to Germany. They were 

fortunate to sell their property to a Pole. 

. . . 

From our old homeland we don’t hear much any more because all relatives were kind 

of blown away by the winds. . . . [W]e know nobody will ever see, or get back that land. 

Well, Uncle, I want to come to a close and do write us please soon from that happy 

dollar country. 

 

Emilie, Sępólno [Polish name for the former Zempleberg], September 13, 1923. 

Dear brother, I would like to ask you if you could help us out with a few dollars. There are 

many people here who do get some dollars from their relatives in America. . . . I’m down to a 

beggar almost, the mustering out did give us very little. 

. . . I live now in Sępólno with my son-in-law and daughter in one room and have my 

own kitchen. He has a bakery here. . . . You sure do live in a blessed country and have it a lot 

better. 

 

I don’t have any idea whether Rudolph ever sent any dollars to his relatives. 

Emil died of stomach cancer in Lüttkenhagen, Pomerania, February 20, 1931. 

Emil’s sons Hans and Kurt had a farm in Pomerania, and Hans’ children Liselotte and Ulrich 

were born there in 1933 and 1939. 
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GERMAN SEEHAWERS IN WORLD WAR II 

 

ans and other Seehawer cousins were 

soldiers in World War II. Hitler’s Military 

Service Law of 1935 required every young man to 

join a “labor service” corps for six months at age 

18 and to begin a two-year term in the military at 

age 19. After two years a German man was in the 

active reserves until he was 35. Note that Hans’ 

cousin Gertrude Seehawer Spencer’s sons (his 

uncle Rudolph’s grandsons), Ralph and Harry, had 

been drafted to fight on the opposite side of the 

same war.  

A couple of years after the war ended, 

Hans wrote to the family in America, and 

Gertrude replied with a letter and a package of 

items the family needed. Here is an excerpt from 

Hans’ reply to her: 

 

We had a country-seat in 

Pommern, we were happy and wealthy. 

Then the war began; we had not wished to 

have war like 95 percent of the German 

people. You all must be very glad to know 

nothing of the terrors and troubles of a 

war. Our towns are destroyed, men, 

children and women are buried under the 

stones and bricks. The youth has perished 

in the battles. Plenty of tears, grief and troubles all about us. I became soldier in January 1945. 

About 150 km from my home I reached the Russian lines. We were surrounded by Russian 

troups in the fort of Kolberg [city in eastern Germany]. For 16 days we defended the nice town 

and fortress at the east-sea. We suffered the heaviest attacks from land and air. I was wounded 

in my left foot during the last attack of the Russians on the 16.III.45 [March 16, 1945]. On the 

next day the town was delivered to the Russians, nothing but ruins. I came, a wounded, by a 

steamer to the port of Swinemande, from there by train to Halle a.d. Saale in the western part 

of Germany. Here we hoped to be untroubled but the American lines approached us. I lay in the 

hospital, unable to walk, while the bombs fell and the artillery shot. I lay side by side with an 

American soldier for some time. There was no hate against each other. Our wounds were as 

hard for him as for us. On the 16th IV. 1945 [April 16, 1945] the Americans at last entered 

Halle. Now we German soldiers were the prisoners of the American soldiers. We were treated 

very well. 

H 

La be le d  “1 9 3 6 .”  P roba b ly  Ha ns Se e ha we r a nd  

d a ug hte r  (s t i l l  l iv i ng?) .  
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We hope so much that our children will grow up for a better fate.— My wife left our 

home with the children in a track of thousands of cars. They left back all our possessions, 

cattle, furniture etc. Four long weeks they were on the road. Now the Polands have taken 

possession of our home. 

 

He thanked Gertrude for the package she had sent and listed additional items they needed. 

They continued to correspond for a while, and Robert “Bing” Seehawer (son of Gertrude’s brother 

“Bob” Seehawer) stayed with Hans and his family for a time while he was stationed in Germany in 

the 1950s. 

Pomerania did become a Polish region after the war, just as West Prussia had done after 

World War I. Hans, his twin, Margarethe, and Kurt ended up in Hützel, Lüneberger Heide (a region 

of West Germany until the reunification of East and West Germany in 1990). Margarethe never 

married; she died in Schneverdingen in 1994. 

Hans’ daughter, Lisa (Liselotte), later lived in Neulußheim in the Schwetzingen district near 

Heidelberg, in the southern part of West Germany. She 

and her husband, Rolf Heidemann, had a son (born about 

1970) and owned a company that made Lucite products. 

Hans’ son, Ulrich, lived in Wedel, a small town 

near Hamburg. He married Juliane Heinsohn there, and 

they adopted a couple of Indian girls. Ulrich 

corresponded with one of Rudolph Seehawer’s great-

granddaughters, Deborah Seehawer Unger, in the 1980s. 

He died in 2008. 

Hans’ brother Kurt lived at Hützel until 1970 and 

then moved to Schneuerdingen (another small town of 

the Lüneburger Heide), where he spent the rest of his 

life. He died in 1976. 

Kurt’s son, Gerd Seehawer, wrote to me April 4, 2008, “One has to consider, that the first 

and second World War brought about, that my grandfather and my father and their families had to 

suffer considerable, aggravating turning-points and negative changes in their lives. My father lost 

his farm, his house and his whole possessions in Luettkenhagen, Pomerania.” 

When Gerd found me online, he had this photo of me and my family that Gertrude 

apparently had sent to his father or to his uncle Hans about 1955. All the time I’d been working on 

my family history I had a connection with a German cousin I didn’t even know about! 

  

Id a  (P oppe nd orf)  a nd  K u r t  Se e ha we r ,  

1 9 4 7 .  Cou r te sy  of  Ge rd  S e e ha we r .  

Ha rr y  Spe n ce r ,  hi s  m ot he r ,  

Ge rtr ud e  Se e ha we r Spe n c e r  

(d a ug hte r  of  R ud o lp h) ,  Ir e ne  

Spe nce r ,  a nd  me ,  Oa k la nd ,  

Ore gon .  S ib l ing s  (s t i l l  

l iv in g)  cro ppe d  ou t .  

Cou rte sy  of  Ge rd  Se e ha w e r .  
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RUDOLPH ADOLPH SEEHAWER 

 

udolph was born and grew up in Neuhof, district Flatow, administrative district Marienwerder, 

West Prussia. 

He told his family in America seemingly contradictory stories that have been difficult to 

verify. For example, there are stories that he came to America at age 16, that he went to Africa at 

age 16, and that he returned to America later. He supposedly was on Henry Stanley’s expedition to 

find Livingston, but that was in 1871 when Rudolph was only 5 years old. He supposedly was in the 

Kaiser’s guard, but he supposedly came to America to avoid serving in the army. Research has shed 

a little light on some of his stories but not all. 

Rudolph did arrive in America the first time when he was 15 years old. Apparently traveling 

alone, he left Bremen May 14, 1882, and arrived in New York City on the steamship Oder on May 27. 

This was before Ellis Island was the New York City entry point for immigrants; instead he landed at 

Castle Garden. We do not know what he did here during that time or when or why he returned to 

Germany, but apparently it was before he turned 18. 

Perhaps he returned to Germany to fulfill his army obligation. All Prussian men had to serve 

in the army and were conscripted (drafted) at age 18 for two or three years of peacetime training in 

the active army. After training, men were released into civilian life but could be called back to the 

army in a war. They had to obtain permission to be excused from service in the army if they wanted 

to emigrate. 

A family member has a German army booklet labeled “Militärpak” that shows Adolf Rudolf 

Seehawer (note slightly different spelling and order of names) enlisted on October 1, 1884 at age 

18.  

The booklet verifies he was a lance corporal (Gefreiter), the only rank to which an enlisted 

soldier could be promoted at that time, in the elite Regiment der Gardes du Corps—the Kaiser’s 

Guard. The Garde du Corps was recruited nationally and was part of the 1st Guards Cavalry 

Division. He was trained in the use of the Karabiner 88, a new carbine adopted by the German army 

in 1888 and used by mounted troops. 

He became a “surplus” lance corporal, or reservist, on September 22, 1888. It appears that 

he served again in 1891. 

Although Rudolph could not have accompanied Stanley in the expedition looking for Dr. 

Livingston in Africa in 1871, his stories of having typhoid fever, being mistaken for dead, and 

almost being buried alive sound like the sleeping sickness suffered by members of Stanley’s Emin 

Pasha Relief Expedition in Africa from 1887 to 1889. Another of Rudolph’s stories was of being 

attacked by pygmies at a lake and a German shepherd dog saving his life. That also happened to 

members of the Emin Pasha expedition. Rudolph would have been 21–23 years old at the time. 

However, it’s not likely he did go on the trip because Stanley recruited Englishmen to go 

with him, not Germans or Americans. The Chicago Inter Ocean, July 22, 1887, said, “Money was 

raised in England to fit out the expedition for Emin Pasha’s relief, and Stanley was called from 

America to take command of it.” The Ottawa (Kansas) Daily Republic reported January 18, 1887, 

“Only eight members of the expedition will be Englishmen, the remainder being natives of 

Zanzibar.” 

R 
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Cove r  of  Ue ber s i cht  der  G esc hi cht e  d es  K ön ig l i ch en  Re gi me nts  d er  G ar d es  d u Cor p s  von 1 7 4 0  b is  

1 8 9 0  ( Ove rvie w of  the  hi sto ry  of  the  ro ya l  re gi me nt  of  the  Ga rd e s d u Corp s  from 1 7 4 0  to  1 8 9 0 )  

by  Fe rd i na nd  gra f  vo n B r üh l  ( E . S .  Mi tt le r  und  Soh n:  1 8 9 0 ) .  Note  t he  d is t in ct ive  e a g le  on  t he  

he l me t  on  t he  r i g ht .  C ou r te sy  of  G oog le  Boo ks .  
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Besides, Rudolph was serving in the Prussian army then. The story of the expedition was 

covered by newspapers all over the world, so it’s possible Rudolph followed the stories at the time 

and recounted them to his grandchildren years later as if they had happened to him. 

Rudolph’s second arrival in America also is documented. He traveled in steerage from 

Bremen & Southampton on the steamship Havel and arrived in New York City August 24, 1892 (the 

year Ellis Island opened). The manifest said he was a 26-year-old farmer from Neuhof, Prussia. His 

declared destination was St. Louis, but he somehow ended up in Athelstane, Marinette County, 

Wisconsin. He must have gone directly there, because he said he had lived there for about 16 years 

when he ran for town assessor in March 1909. 

I did not translate every word on the “messages and furloughs” pages of the militärpak, but 

notes in it signed and dated August 20, 1894, appear to say that Rudolph had been on leave in 

America until August 17, 1894, and was granted two more years of leave. To my knowledge, 

Rudolph never returned to Germany after 1892. It is possible he did come here and stay to get out 

from under the Prussian army’s reserve requirements. 
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CHARLES AND ALICE (GORMLEY) BOESEN 

RACINE, WISCONSIN, AND CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

 

acine carpenter Charles Boesen married Alice Adella Gormley at St. Patrick's Catholic Church in 

Racine, Wisconsin, November 4, 1874. The marriage record shows he was born in Denmark 

about 1850 to Christopher and Meta Boesen. Alice was John and Mary Bridget (Sheridan) Gormley’s 

oldest child.  

Charles and Alice’s first child, Harvey Bernard, was born in Racine October 22, 1877. 

By the time Mary Ellen was born on April 29, 1879, they were living in Chicago. Everything 

gets murky here, but we do have a few documents to guide us. 

  

 April 29, 1879. Register of Births, Cook County, Illinois: Basey, Mamie. Mother Alice 

Basey, maiden name, Gormley, age 20. Father Charles Basey, carpenter, age 28. Both 

parents American. Living at 17 Ray Avenue in ward 4, Chicago. 

 April 29, 1879. Return of Birth, Cook County. Same information as above. 

 June 10, 1880. U.S. Census, 53 Elgin Street, Chicago, dwelling 219 (at least one other 

family at that dwelling). [NOTE: Elgin Street is now 21st Place.] 

o Black, Annie, 25, wife, divorced, keeps house, born Wisconsin 

o Black, Mary, 6, daughter 

o Black, Rosa, 3, daughter 

o Basey, Alace[sic], 21, boarding, married, born Wisconsin, father born Ireland, 

mother born Ireland 

o Basey, Mary, 1, boarding, born Illinois, father born Canada, mother born 

Wisconsin 

o Basey, Harvey, 2, boarding, born Wisconsin, father born Canada, mother 

born Wisconsin. [NOTE: Alice said Harvey’s father was born in Scotland in 

the 1900 census.] 

 November 30, 1881. Marriage license, Miss Alice Gormley and George A. Tappan, 

Kearney, Buffalo County, Nebraska. Says she’s never been married. 

 

Documents Mary and Alice completed many years later contain information that is clearly 

wrong: 

 

 July 6, 1928. Declaration for Widow’s Pension. Alice O’Deal applying for pension 

based on the Civil War service of her third husband, Edward Odeal. Says she 

married Odeal under the name Alice Gormley Boesen, omits Tappan. Declared “that 

her former husband Charles Boesen died at Racine, Wis. in October 1878.” 

 October 16, 1941. Certificate of Birth. Mary Ellen Boesen. Born Chicago Avenue near 

Halsted. Date of birth April 29, 1881. Father Charles Boesen, age 30, carpenter, born 

R 
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Chicago; mother Alice Gormley, age 28, born in Racine, both living in Chicago, two 

total children. Space for signature of attendant left blank. Certified by Mary’s 

brother, Harvey. 

 

As you can see, the only information in the 1941 birth certificate application and the 1879 

records that matches exactly is April 29.  

No documentation of Charles’ death has been found, but nothing in Mary’s 1879 birth 

record or the 1880 census entry for Alice indicates he’s dead (it says she’s married, not widowed). 

One story told by descendants is that he was killed by runaway horses. Another said she heard he 

went off to the prairie to work and never returned. 

Because he was not in Chicago with Alice in the 1880 census, I searched that year’s census 

for the entire country for a Charles Boesen or Basey born in Denmark about 1850. I did not find any 

that seemed to be a match. Then I combined the names and searched for “Bayson,” and a 26-year-

old painter named Charles C. Boyson from Denmark turned up in Minneapolis, boarding with a 

family. That man started a painting and decorating business, married a local girl, and had two 

daughters (as far as I know, his daughters died childless). When he died in 1938, his wife and 

daughter said his parents’ names were Christian and Christine. It is possible Charles Boyson of 

Minneapolis is our missing ancestor. 

ALICE AND GEORGE A. TAPPAN 

BUFFALO COUNTY, NEBRASKA 

 

 young widow or abandoned wife with two small children in 1880 had 

few choices. Alice moved to Nebraska, where her parents were now 

living, between the time of the 1880 census and November 30, 1881. The 

latter date is when she married the man on the land adjoining her 

parents’—George A. Tappan, a man more than twice her age and nearly as 

old as her father. 

Mr. Tappan, as the family called him, was a widower who in 1879 

had filed a homestead “under the provisions of the act of June 8, 1872, 

giving homesteads to honorably discharged soldiers and sailors.” 

John Gormley was one of the witnesses on Mr. Tappan’s homestead 

application. The last question (no. 24) on the Homestead Proof form is “Are 

you interested in this claim?” John answered, “Not a bit.” 

The Homestead Proof form Mr. Tappan completed on December 18, 

1880, says that he was widowed, settled on the land about October 1, 1877, 

and began living on it about September 14, 1878. He says there are about 38 

acres, an 18- by 22-foot house, a barn, and a well. He says he has “broken” all the land and has corn 

and wheat on about 7 acres. His parents were living with him in the 1880 census. 

When Alice married him, for some reason she said she was Miss Alice Gormley and had 

never been married. She gave her age as 22, and Mr. Tappan said he was 45.  He, likewise, did not 

A 
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disclose that he was a widower. They were married in Kearney, Buffalo County, Nebraska, the 

nearest town. 

What happened during the next 20 years is not well known. Alice and George had two 

daughters: Rose Ella in 1882 and Clara in 1885. They all moved to Wisconsin in the early 1890s, but 

they might not have moved together. Alice’s descendants vaguely remember that Mr. Tappan 

divorced or abandoned Alice. 

He was in the Antigo, Langlade County, Wisconsin, 1890 veterans schedule. By the way, 

another veteran had the same house number and “family” number as Mr. Tappan: Edward Odeal, 

Alice’s future Athelstane neighbor and husband. We do not know whether Alice and the children 

were living there at the time because the main U.S. Census for 1890 was destroyed. 

They do not appear in the 1885 Wisconsin Enumeration of Soldiers and Sailors of the Late 

War. 

Another fact to note: Mr. Tappan’s Civil War pension card “remarks” section says to see 

Edward Odeal’s name, number, and regiment information, and Edward’s pension card has the same 

for George Tappan. I have not been able to figure out the reason for the notations or cross-

references. They did not include mailing addresses. Mr. Tappan served in two New York regiments 

(at different times), and Ed served in a Wisconsin one. 

The obituary for one of Alice’s children says they (at least Alice and the children) moved to 

Athelstane in Marinette County about 1890–1892. Whether George and Alice split up in Nebraska, 

Antigo, or Athelstane is unknown. 

We do know that Mr. Tappan married Harriet LaPeake in Michigan in 1892 and had moved 

with her to San Bernardino County, California, by 1898. 

Mary Boesen married Rudolph Seehawer in Marinette County, Wisconsin, in 1895, and Rose 

Tappan married Dwight Knickerbocker there in 1898. 

ALICE AND ED ODEAL  

ATHELSTANE, WISCONSIN 

 

lice, Harvey, Mary, and Clara were in Peshtigo, Marinette County, Wisconsin, in the 1900 

census (although at that time Peshtigo included Athelstane). The entries for Alice, Harvey, and 

Clara; for Mary and her husband Rudolph; and for Alice’s future husband Edward Odeal (sometimes 

spelled O’Deal) are one after the other in the census. 

Alice married Ed Odeal October 17, 1903, and Harvey married Martha Anna (Annie) Odeal 

in Antigo November 4, 1904.  She was Edward’s niece. Remember Edward was apparently living 

with George Tappan (and possibly Alice) in Antigo in the 1890 veterans census. 

Ed is listed as “Indian (Native American)” in the 1905 Wisconsin census. 

Clara married August Larson in Chicago May 26, 1904. She later married Harry Kosche. 

Alice, using the last name Boesen, received 80 acres in Athelstane via a General Land Office 

record dated January 27, 1904. I haven’t found any more records, but she must have filed for it 

before marrying Ed. 

A 
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One of her great-grandsons said affectionately that she married some “bounders” and was a 

tough old pioneer woman who smoked a clay pipe. He said she liked to tell tall tales but she seemed 

to have secrets in her background. She also was 

remembered as “a nice old lady.” 

She was a midwife, but one time she ran 

to Wausaukee and back (12 miles) to get a 

doctor for one of her grandchildren or great-

grandchildren. Another time Emil Seehawer put 

liniment on his back at her place because he 

had seen her use it on Grandpa Odeal. It burned 

as it ran down his back onto his butt, and he ran 

to her screaming, “Grease me, Grandma, grease 

me!” The family must have teased him about it, 

because the story was passed down through the 

generations. 

Alice’s grandson Harry didn’t see her 

often, but sometimes his parents (Gert and 

Ralph Spencer) would have her and Ed babysit. 

Once when he and his brother Ralph were 

staying with them, he cried for his parents until 

Ed yelled, “If you can’t stop crying, go home!” 

That’s exactly the sort of thing Harry would 

bellow at a crying grandkid.  

When Ed died in 1928, Alice made sure 

he had a proper Catholic funeral. She was 

staying with her daughter Mary when she died 

in 1937, and workers (ministers from “The 

Truth”) conducted her funeral even though she 

was raised a Catholic and did not “profess.” She 

is buried in Wausaukee. 

MARY ELLEN BOESEN 

 

he year of birth (1881) that Mary  gave when she applied for a “delayed” birth certificate in 

1941 and the date of Charles Boesen’s death (1878) that Alice gave when she applied for 

veterans pension benefits in 1928 would mean that Charles Boesen could not have been Mary’s 

father. Those dates, however, are wrong. 

Cook County records clearly show she was born in Chicago April 29, 1879, and the 1880 U.S. 

Census shows her as a year old. Furthermore, both her birth record and the census show her father 

as still living (Alice says she’s married in the census although Charles is not with the family). 

T 
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In the 1900 and 1910 censuses, Mary said she was born in 1880. She apparently had 

“become” one more year younger when the census was taken in 1940 and she applied for the birth 

certificate in 1941. We probably will never know whether she forgot when she was born or chose to 

pretend she was younger than she was. 

She was only 16 when she married 29-year-old Rudolph Seehawer. 
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RUDOLPH AND MARY ELLEN (BOESEN) SEEHAWER 

ATHELSTANE, WISCONSIN 
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hree years after Rudolph came to the United States for the second time, he married 16-year-old 

Mary Ellen Boesen. He was 29, and the Marinette County marriage record says he was a 

lumberman. The wedding was December 23, 1895. 

Their first child, Gertrude, was born January 28, 1899, in Wausaukee (according to her 

memory book). 

Rudolph became a naturalized citizen January 8, 1900. About the same time, he bought 40 

acres of federal land south of Athelstane (between Medbrook and Little Newton Lakes). I do not 

know of a house being built there; perhaps he bought it for the lumber. 

Emil and Marie were born in 1901 and 1904. 

Rudolph and Mary supposedly ran a boarding house in Wabeno, about 30 miles west of 

Athelstane, during this time. 

Rudolph did all kinds of work over the next 40 years, traveling when necessary. In the 

earlier years, he logged in the northern Wisconsin forests and worked on traveling threshing crews 

in Minnesota and the Dakotas. He held the elected office of assessor for the town of Athelstane for 

many years. Later he worked for the Yellow Cab Company in Chicago doing body and fender work 

and maintenance. He also grew potatoes. Mary worked as a maid at the Wausaukee Club (resort for 

Chicago elite) in the summers. 

The children kept coming: Rudolph Paul “Bob” (born 1906), Mathilda Alice “Tillie” (born 

1910), Alice Lulu “Jim” (born 1913), and Carl Cecil (born 1915). Gertrude said in 1965 that there 

also was a baby named Reynold Harvey who died young. 
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In the early 1920s, Rudolph and Mary built a 

house on 160 acres across the road from the 

Wausaukee Club.  

In later years they didn’t farm the land. The 

club would bring their garbage over so the Seehawers 

could feed it to their pigs. Although it included food, 

broken glass, and everything else, the grandkids would 

go through it. Sometimes a box of oranges would have 

a few bad oranges in it and the rest would be fine, so 

the kids would wash them off and eat them. 

One of their grandchildren said that when 

Rudolph was home for a few days at the same time 

Mary was home from her job, she would hardly speak 

to him. He seemed to think a lot of her and called her 

“the maiden.” 

 

  

Ma ry a nd  Ca rl ,  a bo u t  1 9 2 0 .  Co ur te s y  of  
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Rudolph had a “major operation” for cancer in Chicago in April 1936. Mary traveled to the 

city for the surgery and returned to Athelstane while he recuperated in Chicago at the home of his 

daughter Marie and her husband, Bill Bielenberg. He returned to Athelstane in May. 

He was retired by the time of the 1940 census and had to wear a colostomy bag as a result 

of his surgery. Their daughter “Jim” and her husband, Elmer Olson, were living with them at the 

time, and all except Elmer had lived in the same place in 1935 (a question asked on the 1940 

census). 

However, one of his grandsons remembers Rudolph living with Jim and Elmer when he left 

for the Army in 1942. A great-grandchild says they were caretakers at the Whispering Pine Lodge at 

the time. While Rudolph was bedridden, an unusually bad storm came through and took out most of 

the trees. They had just gotten Rudolph out of his bed when the wind put a tree through the roof 

right over the bed. 

A newspaper report in June 1943 mentioned he was in the Marinette General Hospital. 

He died at that hospital June 27, 1944. According to the death certificate, the immediate 

cause of death was carcinoma of the liver, bowels, “etc.” and the primary cause was cancer of the 

liver. (Remember his father died after suffering severe stomach pain and his brother Emil died of 

stomach cancer.) 

Two years later, Mary married John 

Kallenbach. John was her neighbor and 

father of her son Emil’s wife, Rosannah. 

Emil’s daughter Eleanor and her 

husband, Alex Fugate, moved to Oakland, 

Oregon, in the 1940s. Gertrude and Ralph 

Spencer and all their children (some now 

adults) joined them in February 1947, and 

“Bob” and his family followed shortly after.   

Carl died of a heart attack at the age 

of only 32 in Green Bay in December 1947. 

Tillie and her husband, Bill Jones, 

moved to Oregon for a while, too. Three of 

Emil’s other children—Sheldon, Howard, 

and Helen—also moved there. (Eleanor and 

Helen stayed; Sheldon and Howard returned 

to Athelstane.) Mary and her other children 

traveled from Wisconsin and Illinois to visit. 

Emil went 13 times in one year!  

Mary had a cerebral hemorrhage at 

the home of John’s son and daughter-in-law, 

Les and Sue Kallenbach, and died a week 

later (February 2, 1953) in the Iron 

Mountain, Michigan, hospital. 
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Mary and Rudolph are buried together in the Forest Home Cemetery in Athelstane. 

At the time of Mary’s death, “Jim” and Emil and their families were still in Athelstane. Marie 

and her family were in Chicago, and Tillie and her husband were in Pembine. 
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MORE ABOUT RUDOLPH 

 

udolph was a large man, over 6 feet tall and heavy in the chest. He had a dark complexion, 

brown eyes, a mustache, and wavy hair. 

He wouldn't speak German to his family, but he would with some German friends. You can 

“hear” his accent in the letters he wrote to his daughter Gertrude while he was working out of town. 

He called grandsons Harry and Ralph Spencer the “jouts” and “katzenjammers” when they were 

little. Harry remembered he’d open the door and yell "Take the air!" to the dogs and they'd take off. 

Rudolph loved to read, enjoying classics and westerns. He was a life-long Democrat. He 

always enjoyed the newspaper comics, such as "Major Hoople" and "Freckles and His Friends." 

People going door to door would sell him religious books. He had been raised a Lutheran in 

Germany but did not claim any specific belief. He read a lot about religion but was not any one 

religion and never “professed” when his wife and daughters did.  He reportedly drank heavily. 

He was in Chicago working for months at a time, doing body 

work and maintenance for Yellow Cab. He was there during the Al 

Capone gang wars and the Chicago taxi wars between Yellow Cab 

and Checker Taxi. He wrote to his daughter October 17, 1926, “Well 

Gertrude ther aent mush news to writhe as killing and hold ups 

happen nearly efry day et esant hatly anny news. Only a few Days 

ago too man got kild on State St en broad Daylight and too mor 

woundet with mashine guns. It happens all over the City getting worst instadt of better.” “Hear” his 

German accent? 

In the 1930s, when grandsons Ralph and Harry were teenagers, he took them to Chicago’s 

famous Maxwell Street market. Crowded with diverse street vendors and shoppers, it was known 

for being a rough place, but Rudolph walked through it with no more fear than if he were walking 

through Athelstane.  

At one of the places he worked, possibly Yellow Cab, he would let the bums come in and 

sleep by the steam boiler to keep warm. Once one of the bums knocked him in the head and stole 

his wallet, but he didn’t get Rudolph’s valuables because he kept them in a bag tied around his neck 

with a shoelace. 

My father often quoted one of Rudolph’s sayings: “Beware of anyone who tells you their life 

story the first time you meet them.” He also judged people on the condition of their shoes. 

He liked to fish, and after he retired he would walk miles to do it. 

MORE ABOUT MARY 

 

ne of Mary Ellen’s grandchildren wrote, “I remember her as being tiny, neat as a pin, very 

gentle and always read her Bible every day. She never had very much but always had room for 

her grandchildren and loved them all dearly.” 

Another remembered her as “a lady” who liked perfume. A great-grandchild remembers 

that “when she brushed her hair at night, she would clean the brush, then roll the hair in little pin 

R 
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curl looking things, put them in a tall footed bowl with a lid. I found out later that she made those 

hair curls to make a ‘bun’ for her own hair, as hers was very thin!” 

One said she had a personality like her daughter Gertrude's; if so, she was sweet and fun-

loving. 

Rudolph and she never really lived together, one of her grandsons said. He said she was 

independent and they went their separate ways. Of course, he knew them only in the 1920s and 

1930s. 

Besides Rudolph’s working out of town much of the time, she worked summers at the 

Wausaukee Club as a maid and lived there except for her days off. She told a story about her 

underpants falling off while she was dusting at work one day. She casually picked them up and 

continued to dust as if nothing had happened! 

One of her great-grandchildren remembers, “I loved to go to Grandma and Pa's [John 

Kallenbach] house with Mom. If Grandma was having company from Niagara I would get to watch 

her slay the chickens and hang them on the porch to bleed out. She had a big stump down from the 

back porch and she would chop the head off.” 

The same person remembers, “She would save the goose eggs for me because I liked them 

scrambled and she had a hand pump in the kitchen for pumping water at the sink. There was a big 

barn out back along with the outhouse and I thought it was great to stay there and use the 

outhouse.” 

GERTRUDE SEEHAWER 

 

ertrude’s birth details are ambiguous. She wrote in a “memory 

book” that she was born in Wausaukee, but one of her sons 

thought she was born in Wabeno or Antigo ("wherever Emil was 

born"), and one of Emil’s granddaughters says he was born in 

Intervale. 

Then there is her name. One of her daughters said that her 

parents couldn't think of a name for her for a long time after she 

was born, and they just called her “Dut" or "Duttie" (pronounced 

"duty"). The same person said they never did come up with a middle 

name.  She said she never liked the name Gertrude but she liked the 

name "Arline." Others have since said that Arline was her middle 

name, but I have not seen any document with that name on that. 

Her children and grandchildren remember her sweetness 

and that she lived for others. 

She was dark complected like her father (a lot of people thought her brother Emil was an 

Indian). 

Like most young people growing up in that place and time, Gertrude began working early. 

She was working in other families’ homes by the time she was 15. 

G 
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One of Gertrude’s classmates said that "Gert always liked Ralph" although Gert went to the 

Intervale school and Ralph Spencer went to the Athelstane school. Gert and Ralph were married in 

1917. 
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“THE TRUTH”  

 

he Truth” is a 

nondenominational Christian 

religion. “Nondenominational” means it 

doesn’t have a name. The people in it 

call it the “the Truth” and call each 

other “the friends”; at least that was the 

terminology when I was growing up in 

it. I’ve since learned they were called 

Two by Twos and Cooneyites in the 

early days as the religion evolved and 

split. 

The “workers” (ministers) teach 

that “the Truth” is the religion started 

by Jesus Christ and has continued 

continuously from Jesus’s time to now. 

However, records of this religion go 

back only to a Scot named William 

Irvine in Ireland about 1896–1899. 

The religion supposedly doesn’t 

have a name because Jesus didn’t name 

it. Jesus didn’t build churches; the 

friends meet in each other’s homes. 

Jesus sent his disciples out two by two; 

the Truth’s ministers (known as 

“workers”) go out two by two. The 

disciples didn’t have homes; the 

workers don’t have homes—they stay 

among the friends, a few days at a time 

with each family. They don’t take up 

collections in their meetings; the 

members give money to the workers 

privately. 

They keep a low profile. Other than inviting people to gospel meetings, they don’t advertise. 

They don’t have a headquarters building, a website, a logo, or any other marketing trappings. There 

is, however, an organization and hierarchy that decides what “field” each pair of workers will go to 

each year. 

The friends follow rules, some based on Bible passages and others seemingly arbitrary. 

Most affect only the women—women and girls aren’t supposed to cut their hair, wear makeup, 

wear jewelry, or wear pants. When the Truth arrived in Athelstane, women were required to wear 

“T 

Ma rie ,  Ti l l ie ,  Ge r tr ud e ,  a nd  Ela ine  (Ge rt rud e ’ s  

d a ug hte r) ,  a bo ut  1 9 3 0 .  N ote  Ge r t ’ s  b la ck st oc king s .  
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black stockings and the “friends” were sometimes called the Black Stockings. If you see a woman in 

a long skirt, a bun, and no makeup even now, there’s a good chance she’s in the Truth. 

Even with this attitude toward women, the Truth has had the progressive practice of 

sending out women (“sister”) workers as well as men (“brother workers”) from the beginning. 

No one can dance, have a TV, or go to movies, but books, radios, and the Internet are fine. Of 

course drinking and smoking are forbidden. 

 They do not consider Christmas to be Christ’s birthday and can’t have Christmas trees, but 

most of the “friends” I have known exchange gifts at Christmas. Likewise, Easter is not a religious 

holiday but Easter baskets are acceptable. And the religious or occult origins of Halloween are 

ignored. 

They don’t recognize divorce. A divorced person who remarries is considered to be still 

married to the original spouse and “living in sin” with the new one. 

They have Sunday morning meetings in an “elder’s” home. They give testimonies and pass 

bread and “wine” (grape juice) around. Bible studies are Wednesday night in someone’s home, and 

when workers are in their “field” there are gospel meetings in a public hall every Sunday afternoon 

or evening and possibly other nights of the week. 

The Truth found the Seehawer family in Athelstane about January 1928 when two 

workers— Gilbert Neuendorf and Arthur Munson—walked into town. They probably had taken the 

train as far as Wausaukee; they were not locals. They made arrangements with the school board (of 

which Mary Seehawer was a member) to hold gospel meetings at the school, and the residents 

began inviting them to stay with them. 

The Wausaukee Eagle-Star reported January 28, 1928, “Everyone has been attending church 

at the Brown school for the past week.” 

The arrival of the new religion did not go unchallenged. The townspeople would throw 

rocks against the outside wall during the meetings, and they would call the workers “Slippery Jim” 

and “Gunpowder Bill.” 

When workers have held gospel meetings for a while, they try to decide whether any of 

those who have been going to them have any “interest.” They “test” the meeting by asking people to 

“make their choice to serve the Lord” by standing up during a song. This is also known as 

“professing” although “professing” also means simply being part of the religion. 

Rudolph did not profess, but Mary did. Besides their daughter Gertrude, Tillie and “Jim” also 

professed. Their son “Bob” did not, but his wife Marie did. Tillie sometimes had to walk a long way 

to the meetings because her husband refused to take her. 

Gertrude’s husband Ralph also professed. All of their children eventually professed as well, 

at least for some time. 

I suspect the Truth has had a profound impact on the Seehawer family because of the 

difference in lifestyles of those who professed and those who didn’t, especially in the early years. I 

am happy to say I have seen fewer differences and more acceptance over the years. 
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Gertrude Seehawer

b: Jan 28, 1899 in Wausaukee,  
Marinette Co., Wisconsin

m: Aug 13, 1917 in  
Menominee, Michigan

d: Sep 29, 1965 in Douglas  
County, Oregon

Rudolph Adolph Seehawer

b: Oct 10, 1866 in Neuhof,  
Germany

m: Dec 23, 1895 in  
Wausaukee, Wisconsin

d: Jun 27, 1944 in Marinette  
General Hospital, Marinette,  
Wisconsin

Mary Ellen Boesen

b: Apr 29, 1879 in Chicago,  
Illinois

d: Feb 02, 1953 in Iron  
Mountain, Michigan

Johann Seehawer

b: Aug 30, 1829 in Pempersin,  
West Prussia

m: Nov 27, 1855 in Vandsburg,  
West Prussia, Germany

d: Nov 03, 1909 in Schmilowo,  
West Prussia

Rose Kottke

b: Apr 15, 1839 in Wittun?,  
West Prussia, Germany

d: Dec 02, 1903 in Neuhof,  
West Prussia, Germany

Johann Seehawer

b: Aug 15, 1783 in Pempersin,  
West Prussia

m: Apr 27, 1806 in Pempersin,  
Germany

d: Jan 31, 1851 in Pempersin,  
West Prussia, Germany

Anna Marie Weidenhöft

b: Aug 14, 1786 in Pempersin,  
West Prussia

d: May 30, 1852 in Pempersin,  
Germany

Paul Kottke

b:
m:
d:

Anna Elisabeth Venske

b:
d:

Charles Boesen

b: Abt. 1850 in Denmark or  
Germany

m: Nov 05, 1874 in Racine,  
Wisconsin

d:

Alice Adella Gormley

b: Abt. Jul 14, 1857 in Racine,  
Wisconsin

d: Oct 19, 1937 in Athelstane,  
Wisconsin

Christopher Boesen

b: Bef. 1850
m:
d:

Metta ?

b: Bef. 1850
d:

John Gormley

b: Abt. 1831 in County Tyrone,  
Ireland

m: Abt. May 12, 1855 in  
Medway, Massachusetts

d: Nov 07, 1884 in Buffalo Co.,  
Nebraska

Mary Bridget Sheridan

b: Abt. Dec 1839 in Ireland
d: Sep 29, 1918 in Kearney,  

Nebraska

GERTRUDE SEEHAWER ANCESTORS
Prepared by Laurel Spencer Busch, 2/20/17



Rudolph and Mary (Boesen) Seehawer Family

Rudolph Adolph SeehawerHusband:

Birth: Oct 10, 1866 in Neuhof, Germany2

Marriage: Dec 23, 1895 in Wausaukee, Wisconsin3

Death: Jun 27, 1944 in Marinette General Hospital, Marinette, Wisconsin4

Burial: Forest Home Cemetery, Athelstane, WI

Rosa "Rose" Kottke1

Father: Johann Seehawer

Mother:

Mary Ellen BoesenWife:

Birth: Apr 29, 1879 in Chicago, Illinois5

Death: Feb 02, 1953 in Iron Mountain, Michigan6

Burial: Forest Home Cemetery, Athelstane, WI7

John Joe Kallenbach (Jun 29, 1946 in Wausaukee, Wisconsin 
(Marinette Co.))[7]

Alice Adella Gormley

Father: Charles "Basey" Boesen

Mother:

Other Spouses:

Children:

Name: Gertrude Seehawer

Birth: Jan 28, 1899 in Wausaukee, Marinette Co., Wisconsin8

Marriage: Aug 13, 1917 in Menominee, Michigan9

Death: Sep 29, 1965 in Douglas County, Oregon10

Burial: Roseburg, OR11

1

F

Ralph Edward SpencerSpouse:

Name: Emil John DeWitt Seehawer1

Birth: Mar 28, 1901 in Athelstane, Marinette Co., Wisconsin12

Marriage: Apr 13, 1922 in Iron Mountain, Michigan12

Death: Aug 23, 1963 in Marinette, Marinette Co., Wisconsin13

2

M

Rosannah Elmyra KallenbachSpouse:

Name: Marie Adele Seehawer1

Birth: Oct 22, 1904 in Athelstane, Marinette Co., Wisconsin14

Marriage: Bet. 1933-193615

Death: Apr 19, 1966 in Chicago, Illinois16

3

F

William Ernest BielenbergSpouse:

Clarence "Raymond Lankawel" Lankswell (Bef. 1930)Other Spouses:

Name: Rudolph Paul Bob" Seehawer" Seehawer1

Birth: May 11, 1906 in Athelstane, Marinette Co., Wisconsin17

Marriage: Mar 30, 1926 in Iron Mountain, Dickinson Co., Michigan18

Death: May 13, 1959 in Martin Box Co., Oakland, Douglas Co., Oregon19

4

M

Marie J. Coopman20Spouse:

Name: Mathilda Alice "Tillie Seehawer" Seehawer1

Birth: Jan 08, 1910 in Athelstane, Marinette Co., Wisconsin21

Marriage: Dec 09, 1931 in Iron Mountain, Dickinson Co., Michigan18

Death: Nov 28, 1964 in Wisconsin22

5

F

William JonesSpouse:
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Rudolph and Mary (Boesen) Seehawer Family

Name: Alice Lulu "Jim Olson" Seehawer1

Birth: Mar 30, 1913 in Athelstane, Marinette Co., Wisconsin23

Marriage: Feb 23, 1940 in Marinette, Marinette Co., Wisconsin24

Death: Jul 08, 1965 in Athelstane, Marinette Co., Wisconsin25

6

F

Elmer OlsonSpouse:

Name: Carl Cecil Seehawer1

Birth: Jun 12, 1915 in Athelstane, Marinette Co., Wisconsin26

Marriage: Feb 08, 1936 in Waukegan, Ill.27

Death: Dec 1947 in Green Bay, Wisconsin28

7

M

Althea (Betty) MathisSpouse:

Name: Reynold Harvey Seehawer18

M

Sources:

Gertrude Seehawer April 1965.1

"Deutschland Geburten und Taufen, 1558-1898," database, FamilySearch 
(https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NDSK-H31.

2

Marinette Co. Register of Deeds, Registration of Marriages entry for Rudolph Seehawer and 
Mary Ellen Boesen.

3

Death certificate4

Return of a birth, Cook County State Board of Health.5

Obituary; Debbie Unger 19996

Obituary7

Alice Spencer, 5/20/81 "Mom's Memory Book"8

Athelstane newspaper, 8-18-1917; "Michigan Marriages, 1868-1925," FamilySearch.org9

Personal knowledge (LSB).10

Personal knowledge (LSB).11

Debbie Unger 6/23/80; Aug. 199912

Debbie Unger 6/23/80; August 199913

Barbara Bielenberg, Sept. 199914

Newspaper articles mentioning them15

"Illinois, Cook County Deaths, 1878-1994," database, FamilySearch 
(https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:Q2MX-D5DD : 17 May 2016), Rudolph Seehawer in 
entry for Marie Bielenberg, 19 Apr 1966; citing Chicago, Cook, Illinois, United States, source 
reference , record number , Cook County Courthouse, Chicago; FHL microfilm.

16

Debbie Unger 6/23/80; location, Aug. 99 BUT obituary says Wabeno 1908.17

Ancestry.com. Michigan, Marriage Records, 1867-1952 [database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: 
Ancestry.com Operations, Inc., 2015.

18

Oregon Death Index; obituary.19

Middle initial from Darius' obit20

Debbie Unger 6/23/80; location Aug. 199921

Ancestry.com. Wisconsin Death Index, 1959-1997 [database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: 
Ancestry.com Operations Inc, 2007.

22

Debbie Unger 6/23/80; location, Aug. 9923

Debbie Unger, Aug. 1999.24

Debbie Unger 6/23/80; location, 8/9925

Debbie Unger 6/23/80; location 8/9926

Wausaukee Independent, Feb. 22, 1936.27
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Rudolph and Mary (Boesen) Seehawer Family

Sources: (con't)

"Carl Seehawer Rites Held at Athelstane." Green Bay Press-Gazette, Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1947. 
Says he died of heart attack last Wednesday.

28
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Johann and Rosa (Kottke) Seehawer Family

Johann SeehawerHusband:

Birth: Aug 30, 1829 in Pempersin, West Prussia1

Marriage: Nov 27, 1855 in Vandsburg, West Prussia, Germany2

Death: Nov 03, 1909 in Schmilowo, West Prussia3

Burial: Schmilowo, West Prussia

Anna Marie "Wiederhoeft" Weidenhöft

Father: Johann Seehawer

Mother:

Rosa "Rose" Kottke4Wife:

Birth: Apr 15, 1839 in Wittun?, West Prussia, Germany5

Death: Dec 02, 1903 in Neuhof, West Prussia, Germany5

Burial: Schmilowo, West Prussia6

Anna Elisabeth Venske

Father: Paul Kottke

Mother:

Children:

Name: Emilie Pauline Seehawer4

Birth: Nov 12, 1856 in Wittun, West Prussia7

Death: Bef. 19488

1

F

David BigalkeSpouse:

Name: Auguste Caroline Seehawer4

Birth: Feb 10, 1858 in Wittun, West Prussia, Germany9

Death: Bef. 19488

2

F

Karl BöttcherSpouse:

Name: Mathilde Wilhelmine Seehawer4

Birth: Oct 15, 1859 in Neuhof, West Prussia, Germany10

Death: Bef. 19488

3

F

Gustav SeehawerSpouse:

Name: Ida Amalie Rose Seehawer

Birth: Jan 03, 1862 in Vandsburg, West Prussia, Prussia11

4

F

Name: Hulda Clara Seehawer

Birth: May 09, 1864 in Neuhof, West Prussia, Germany12

Marriage: Nov 05, 1884 in Hohenfelde, Kreis Flatow, West Prussia13

Death: 1946 in Randau (near Magdeburg), Germany13

5

F

Ludwig Carl SchmidtSpouse:

Name: Rudolph Adolph Seehawer

Birth: Oct 10, 1866 in Neuhof, Germany14

Marriage: Dec 23, 1895 in Wausaukee, Wisconsin15

Death: Jun 27, 1944 in Marinette General Hospital, Marinette, Wisconsin16

Burial: Forest Home Cemetery, Athelstane, WI

6

M

Mary Ellen BoesenSpouse:

Name: Reinhold Hans Seehawer4

Birth: Jan 11, 1869 in Neuhof, West Prussia, Germany17

Death: May 02, 1900 in Neuhof, West Prussia5

7

M

Ernestine SeehawerSpouse:
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Johann and Rosa (Kottke) Seehawer Family

Name: Emil Hugo Seehawer4

Birth: Nov 17, 1871 in Neuhof, West Prussia18

Death: Feb 20, 1930 in Lüttkenhagen, Pomerania, West Germany19

8

M

Hedwig RadtkeSpouse:

Sources:

Deborah Seehawer Unger 10/29/86; Axel Seehawer family tree.1

Dick Lawrenz Aug. 2003; Deborah Seehawer Unger 10/29/86.2

Letter from son Emil; Axel Seehawer.3

Gertrude Seehawer April 1965.4

Axel Seehawer.5

Letter from Emil Seehawer6

Dick Lawrenz Aug. 2003; Deborah Seehawer Unger 10/29/86.7

Letter from Hans Seehawer, Nov. 8, 1947.8

Dick Lawrenz Aug. 2003; Deborah Seehawer Unger 10/29/86.9

Debbie Unger to Bert Seehawer.10

Debra Unger 10/29/8611

Dick Lawrenz Aug. 2003; Deborah Seehawer Unger 10/29/86.12

Stefan Blaess, March 9, 2008.13

"Deutschland Geburten und Taufen, 1558-1898," database, FamilySearch 
(https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NDSK-H31.

14

Marinette Co. Register of Deeds, Registration of Marriages entry for Rudolph Seehawer and 
Maey Ellen Boesen.

15

Death certificate16

Dick Lawrenz Aug. 2003; Deborah Seehawer Unger 10/29/86.17

Gerd Seehawer, 4/4/08.18

Gerd Seehawer, 4/4/08, said he died in 1931, but a letter from Hans to Gertrude in 1947 said 
he died in 1930.

19
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Charles and Alice (Gormley) Boesen Family with George Tappan's
Children

Charles "Basey" BoesenHusband:

Birth: Abt. 1850 in Denmark or Germany1

Marriage: Nov 05, 1874 in Racine, Wisconsin

Metta ?

Father: Christopher Boesen

Mother:

Alice Adella GormleyWife:

Birth: Abt. Jul 14, 1857 in Racine, Wisconsin2

Death: Oct 19, 1937 in Athelstane, Wisconsin3

Burial: Wausaukee, WI4

George A. Tappan (Nov 30, 1881 in Kearney, Nebraska)[5]

Edward "O'Deal" Odeal (Oct 17, 1903 in Athelstane, WI 
(Marinette Co.))[6]

Mary Bridget Sheridan

Father: John Gormley

Mother:

Other Spouses:

Children:

Name: Harvey Bernard Boesen8

Birth: Oct 22, 1877 in Racine, Wisconsin4

Marriage: Nov 04, 1904 in Antigo, Langlade, Wisconsin7

Death: Feb 18, 1946 in Athelstane (Silver Cliff), Wisconsin4

Burial: Wausaukee, WI

1

M

Martha Anna "Annie" OdealSpouse:

Name: Mary Ellen Boesen

Birth: Apr 29, 1879 in Chicago, Illinois9

Marriage: Dec 23, 1895 in Wausaukee, Wisconsin10

Death: Feb 02, 1953 in Iron Mountain, Michigan11

Burial: Forest Home Cemetery, Athelstane, WI12

2

F

Rudolph Adolph SeehawerSpouse:

John Joe Kallenbach (Jun 29, 1946 in Wausaukee, Wisconsin 
(Marinette Co.))[12]

Other Spouses:

Name: Rose Ella Tappan8

Birth: Dec 09, 1882 in Kearney, Nebraska13

Marriage: Aug 31, 1898 in Amberg, Marinette Co., Wisconsin14

Death: Apr 10, 1936 in Hinsdale, DuPage County, Illinois13

Burial: Apr 13, 1936 in Oakwood, Joliet, Illinois13

3

F

Dwight Max KnickerbockerSpouse:

Name: Clara Tappan8

Birth: Sep 1885 in Nebraska15

Marriage: Bet. 1910–1930

Death: 1933

4

F

Harry "Cushy" KoscheSpouse:

August Larson (May 26, 1904 in Chicago, Cook Co., Illinois)[16]Other Spouses:

Sources:

DOB, Mary Ellen's 1879 birth record; location, marriage record1
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Charles and Alice (Gormley) Boesen Family with George Tappan's
Children

Sources: (con't)

Month and date: Ft Kearney Geneal. Soc. 6/22/80 from letter written by Mary 1894. Year: 
1860, 1870, 1880 censuses, marr. to Geo. Tappan

2

Debbie Unger3

Debbie Unger 6/23/804

Ft Kearney Geneal. Soc. 6/22/805

Alice's declaration for widow's pension6

"Wisconsin, Marriages, 1836-1930," index, FamilySearch 
(https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:XRP5-1KG : accessed 18 May 2015), Harvey Boesen 
and Anna O'Deal, 14 Nov 1904; citing reference 573; FHL microfilm 1,292,008.

7

Gertrude Seehawer April 1965.8

Return of a birth, Cook County State Board of Health.9

Marinette Co. Register of Deeds, Registration of Marriages entry for Rudolph Seehawer and 
Mary Ellen Boesen.

10

Obituary; Debbie Unger 199911

Obituary12

Death certificate.13

FamilySearch, Wisconsin Marriages, 1836-1930.14

1900 census.15

FamilySearch, marriage license.16
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Johann and Anna Marie (Weidenhöft) Seehawer Family

Johann SeehawerHusband:

Birth: Aug 15, 1783 in Pempersin, West Prussia1

Marriage: Apr 27, 1806 in Pempersin, Germany2

Death: Jan 31, 1851 in Pempersin, West Prussia, Germany3

Maria Zempel

Father: Jakob Seehawer

Mother:

Anna Marie "Wiederhoeft" WeidenhöftWife:

Birth: Aug 14, 1786 in Pempersin, West Prussia3

Death: May 30, 1852 in Pempersin, Germany3

Elisabeth Geske

Father: Johann Wiedenhoft

Mother:

Children:

Name: Michael Seehawer

Birth: Jan 26, 1807 in Pempersin, West Prussia, Germany4

Marriage: Abt. 18294

Death: Dec 20, 1842 in Pempersin, West Prussia, Germany

1

M

Anne BigalkeSpouse:

Name: Johann Seehawer

Birth: Jan 16, 1810 in Pempersin, West Prussia, Germany4

2

M

Name: Martin Seehawer

Birth: Feb 09, 1812 in Pempersin, West Prussia, Germany4

3

M

Name: David Seehawer

Birth: Jun 19, 1814 in Pempersin, West Prussia, Germany4

Marriage: Nov 26, 1848 in Pempersin, West Prussia, Germany4

4

M

Wilhelmine RuxSpouse:

Name: Paul Seehawer

Birth: Aug 09, 1816 in Pempersin, West Prussia, Germany4

Marriage: Jul 02, 1837 in Pempersin, West Prussia, Germany4

5

M

Elisabeth SchmidtSpouse:

Name: Gottlieb Seehawer

Birth: Aug 25, 1818 in Pempersin, West Prussia, Germany4

6

M
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Johann and Anna Marie (Weidenhöft) Seehawer Family

Name: Friedrich Wilhelm Seehawer

Birth: Dec 03, 1820 in Pempersin, Germany3

Marriage: Mar 24, 1856 in Pempersin, Germany5

Death: Jan 01, 1888 in Pempersin, Germany3

Burial: Jan 04, 1888 in Pempersin, Germany6

7

M

Justine RuxSpouse:

Louise Seehawer (Mar 24, 1845 in Pempersin, West Prussia, 
Germany)[4]

Other Spouses:

Name: Daniel Seehawer

Birth: Jan 04, 1823 in Pempersin, West Prussia, Germany4

Marriage: Apr 02, 1843 in Pempersin, West Prussia, Germany4

8

M

Anne BigalkeSpouse:

Name: Euphrosia Seehawer

Birth: Sep 09, 1825 in Pempersin, West Prussia, Germany4

Death: Nov 23, 1825 in Pempersin, West Prussia, Germany4

9

F

Name: Christian Seehawer

Birth: Dec 04, 1826 in Pempersin, West Prussia, Germany4

10

M

Name: Johann Seehawer

Birth: Aug 30, 1829 in Pempersin, West Prussia7

Marriage: Nov 27, 1855 in Vandsburg, West Prussia, Germany8

Death: Nov 03, 1909 in Schmilowo, West Prussia9

Burial: Schmilowo, West Prussia

11

M

Rosa "Rose" Kottke10Spouse:

Name: Anne Elisabeth Seehawer

Birth: Jan 19, 1833 in Pempersin, West Prussia, Germany4

Marriage: Apr 24, 1848 in Pempersin, West Prussia, Germany4

12

F

Paul WinterSpouse:

Sources:

Hermann Seehawer letter, Dec. 19, 1933;  Hans Jürgen von Wilckens, Hamburg 1971.1

FamilySearch microfilm �Kirchenbuch, 1778-1874� for  Germany, Preußen, Westpreußen, 
Vandsburg parish including Pempersin and Sittnow (via Dick Laurenz 2003).

2

Altansässige deutsche Bauerngeschlechter in den Kreisen Zempleburg und Wirsitz in 
Westpreussen, Hans Jürgen von Wilckens, Hamburg 1971.

3

Dick Lawrenz Aug. 2003.4

Dick Lawrenz, 2003, Altansässige deutsche Bauerngeschlechter in den Kreisen Zempleburg 
und Wirsitz in Westpreussen, Hans Jürgen von Wilckens, Hamburg 1971.

5

Hermann Seehawer letter Dec. 19, 1933 (trans. by Bert Seehawer).6

Deborah Seehawer Unger 10/29/86; Axel Seehawer family tree.7

Dick Lawrenz Aug. 2003; Deborah Seehawer Unger 10/29/86.8

Letter from son Emil; Axel Seehawer.9

Gertrude Seehawer April 1965.10
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John and Mary (Sheridan) Gormley Family

John GormleyHusband:

Birth: Abt. 1831 in County Tyrone, Ireland2

Marriage: Abt. May 12, 1855 in Medway, Massachusetts3

Death: Nov 07, 1884 in Buffalo Co., Nebraska4

Burial: Prairie Center Cemetery (Havens Chapel), Kearney, NB4

Mary ?1

Father: Owen Gormley1

Mother:

Mary Bridget SheridanWife:

Birth: Abt. Dec 1839 in Ireland5

Death: Sep 29, 1918 in Kearney, Nebraska6

Burial: Prairie Center Cemetery (Havens Chapel), Kearney, NB

Father:

Mother:

Children:

Name: Alice Adella Gormley

Birth: Abt. Jul 14, 1857 in Racine, Wisconsin7

Marriage: Nov 05, 1874 in Racine, Wisconsin

Death: Oct 19, 1937 in Athelstane, Wisconsin8

Burial: Wausaukee, WI9

1

F

Charles "Basey" BoesenSpouse:

George A. Tappan (Nov 30, 1881 in Kearney, Nebraska)[10]

Edward "O'Deal" Odeal (Oct 17, 1903 in Athelstane, WI (Marinette 
Co.))[11]

Other Spouses:

Name: Ellen "Ella May" Gormley

Birth: Dec 01, 1858 in Racine, Wisconsin12

2

F

Clarence Hamilton Graves13Spouse:

Name: Margaret Gormley15

Birth: Jan 25, 1861 in Racine, Wisconsin12

Marriage: Dec 25, 1884 in Nebraska4

Death: Jul 05, 1903 in Snohomish County, Washington14

3

F

Wilber Robert BeetleSpouse:

Name: John Walter Gormley15, 19

Birth: May 01, 1864 in Racine, Racine Co., Wisconsin16

Marriage: Dec 18, 1888 in Oshkosh, Winnebago, WI, USA17

Death: Mar 01, 1942 in Port Angeles, Clallam Co., Washington18

4

M

Mattie Sophia "Mette Sofie Kristensen" Sindberg19Spouse:

Name: Mary Ann Gormley15

Birth: Sep 04, 1867 in Racine, Wisconsin20

Marriage: May 26, 1884 in Loup City, Nebraska21

Death: Oct 20, 1932 in Sweetwater, Nebraska22

Burial: Majors Cemetery, Cedar Creek, Nebraska23

5

F

Thomas Gottlieb KrauseSpouse:
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John and Mary (Sheridan) Gormley Family

Name: Elizabeth "Lizzie" Gormley15

Birth: Dec 05, 1871 in Racine, Wisconsin12

Marriage: Sep 21, 1890 in Prairie Center, Nebraska4

Death: Jan 24, 1954 in Portland, Oregon24

Burial: Seneca, NB25

6

F

John Harlan Gates26Spouse:

Charles A. Patchin (Bet. 1910-1913)Other Spouses:

Name: George William Gormley15

Birth: Mar 25, 1874 in Racine, Wisconsin27

Death: Sep 15, 1930 in Muscatine, Iowa4

Burial: Prairie Center Cemetery, Kearney, NB28

7

M

Sources:

John's marriage record.1

Marriage record, naturalization document.2

Ancestry.com. Massachusetts, Town and Vital Records, 1620-1988.3

Ft Kearney Geneal. Soc. 6/22/804

Marriage record5

Deborah Seehawer Unger 6/23/80.6

Month and date: Ft Kearney Geneal. Soc. 6/22/80 from letter written by Mary 1894. Year: 
1860, 1870, 1880 censuses, marr. to Geo. Tappan

7

Debbie Unger8

Debbie Unger 6/23/809

Ft Kearney Geneal. Soc. 6/22/8010

Alice's declaration for widow's pension11

Ft Kearney Geneal. Soc. 6/22/80 from letter written by Mary 189412

Frankie's birth record on FamilySearch.13

Return of Death.14

Gertrude Seehawer April 1965.15

Ft Kearney Geneal. Soc. 6/22/80 from letter written by Mary 1894; 1880 census16

Full date, Karen Kamprud file; location, obit.17

Jim Sindberg, 1/14/03, Date of Import: Aug 15, 1999.18

Kamprud Gormley.ftw, Date of Import: Aug 15, 1999.19

Ft Kearney Geneal. Soc. 6/22/80 from letter written by Mary 1894; location from Debbie Unger 
8/99

20

Marriage record; "Nebraska Marriages, 1855-1995", database, FamilySearch 
(https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:X58W-N59 : 18 April 2016), Thomas Hranse and 
Mary Gormean, 1884.

21

Obit.22

Dorothy Welch via Debbie Unger April 2004.23

Funeral card24

Louise Quinlan 9/10/8025

Ft. Kearny letter June 1980 (with Geo. Leroy birth info).26

Ft Kearney Geneal. Soc. 6/22/80 from letter written by Mary 1894; 1900 census27

Deborah Unger Seehawer 6/23/80.28
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Athelstane, Wis 
Mar. 4 1930 

 
Dear Alice and Matilda:— 
 
Rec’d both of your very welcome letters and naturally was quite surprised to get them as you are 
becoming so citified you can not write very often, eh! oh well better late then not at all. But kids 
don’t get [illegible] citified it isn’t good for you. As long as you don’t wear your black stockings 
you can send them to me. I still wear them when ever I got any /haha/ 
 
[Illegible] the way Jim this is just a plain dunn. If you can spare the ¢ will you try & get Joe Joe a 
little sweater for age 2 yrs. 
 
And Mathilda you can please get him a pr. of soft soled shoes size 2. & a pr. of white stockings. 
And I suppose you have already got your new Easter Bonnets so send me one of your old ones. I 
guess that will be all for this time. Just a few items eh./ 
 
Well I suppose I have to tell you all the whoppee news around here. (lots!!)—no, no. 
 
1st. Claire Lee, goes with [missing portion] Batterton, when she isn’t with R. Sinkey or Ted 
Peterson or any number of others, real popular Babe[?] is) 
 
Myrtle Taylor, the Break [illegible] was out with Dr. Matinchek’s[?] son Sat. night. 
 
Week ago Sat night, was a big dance out to Boesen place. everybody drunk car, run in the ditch 
in front of our house, results car stayed there till Sunday afternoon, also a cap, glove & a 
handkerchief. By the way the car was Ray Cole’s, and Batty, (Babe’s guy) was with him. 
 
Howard Kallenback had to be carried in. to drunk to walk. 
 
Howard Tarlton & Art White got under the weather the other night, run in to old John’s fence 
knocked it down of course that wasn’t much of a job! but they didn’t stop there they journeyed 
on into a large pile of box wood & finally stopped. 
 
Oh Jim Alice you are losing hold on Cavanaugh he is going steady with Marie Williams from 
Amberg. Don’t cry Jimsy. He say he still likes you. Ruth White is still working for Mrs. Harry 
Krumrei. you know why. 
 
Rosannah & Emil moved back to their own resort yesterday. Emil’s hand is healing nicely. 
 
Rosannah looks good & is quite fat. 
 
Paper is getting scarse. [Written at top of 4th page, which has the beginning of a letter started Jan. 
3 crossed out] 
 
4. 



Oh yes. (tee hee)  Guy Haley & Aaron Kaatz, gave a Juvenile dance Sat nite  you know every 
body was supposed to be dressed like kids, but (no one was) The Mathis girl was the first one 
that sported a new gown in fashion short in front and a long tail behind Well kids I guess I have 
to ring off or I’ll miss Taylor. 
 
& Joe Joe is starting to cry. He is cutting teeth now. He weighs 20[?] lbs. So you see he has 
grown. La Verne is sick with her teeth. Took her to the Dr. yesterday. Ralph was just down home 
& he said they said she was a little better. Oh yes. They only have meetings 2 or 3 times a month 
at home now. I suppose they wont have them at all pretty soon. I got a nice letter from Gilbert 
this week. sure was glad to get it. Gilbert’s letters all ways mean so much. I don’t know about M. 
M. I wrote to Alma a long time ago & asked her but she has never answered my letter at all. 
 
Kids I just must stop. Joe Joe says so. 
 
Fare well, 
 
Write soon. 
 
Gert. 
 
Tell Marie and Ray hello. 
 
 



COUSINS IN MYRTLE CREEK 
 
By Gertrude (Seehawer) Spencer 
Oakland, Oregon 
April 1948 
 
For quite some time we had been thinking of going to Myrtle Creek to see if we could find 
Momie’s cousins. So one Sunday after noon Ralphie, Elaine, the girls and I decided we would 
go, and as we were getting ready, Bob & family came and wanted us to go on a picnic. So I told 
Bob what we had planned to do, and Bob said, O.K. by me, let’s go. 
 
Nothing new of much interest to see on the way cause we had all been over that road before. We 
got to Myrtle Creek about 4 o’clock and I guess we asked most of the people there if they knew 
George Gates or Ray Gormley, including the city cop, but no soap. Finally Bob looked in the 
telephone directory and almost the first name he saw was George Gates, well he called and a 
cheerful voice ans. him and told him George was in town working at the veneer plant. So Lyle & 
Ralphie went and found George. But the joke on me was, that Vivian had said I resembled 
Georgie, and when they came back to the car, they said Georgie looked like Ruben Walgreen. So 
now I know who I look like. 
 
Well, then we all went down to the plant and Georgie was very glad to see us, and took us all 
thru the plant. We also went thru the plant where the veneer is made. It is quite a large plant, and 
really interesting to see. 
 

 
Gertrude Spencer, George Gates, and Bob Seehawer 
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Ralphie took some pictures of George, and of George with the rest of us. And after leaving 
George with the promise to go down to his place which is 4 miles out of Myrtle Creek, and see 
Florence we started on our way again. 
 
We drove out of town about a mile, came to a nice clear creek, and decided we would eat our 
picnic supper there. Was already about 7 o’clock so hunger was beginning to demand 
refreshments. After spreading out our good old Wisconsin picnic lunch1, every body was soon 
busy eating and enjoying the lunch and as always when we gather together on an excursion 
started wishing that our dear ones back in Wisconsin could be with us. 
 
Well the old sun was beginning to drop behind the mountain so we had to pick up our picnic 
things and be on our way if we were to see Florence and Ray Gormley who by the way lives 
right next to George's place. We were all watching the names on the mail boxes, so had no job to 
find Ray’s place. When we got there there was a woman working out in the yard, and Ralphie 
walked up to her and asked her if Ray Gormley lived there. She simply called Ray to the door 
and never spoke another word. Ralphie told him who we were and he sure took his own good 
natured time about coming out to the car where the rest of us were. Surely showed us very 
plainly he didn’t care anything about us. (Period.) So naturally we did not waste much time 
there, and drove on a little ways to Georgie’s place. 
 
Oh boy! What a different reception we got there, Florence was out on the porch hollering a 
greeting to us before we even got to the house. Asked us in right away, and said she was so glad 
to see us. She is a pretty little fat lady, and has the prettiest dimples. She speaks with a decided 
southern accent. She wanted to know all about Momie and the rest, and wishes Momie could 
come out here so she could see her. Oh yes, I must not forget, while here we had a grand drink of 
clean clear spring water. This was extra special after drinking the water we have in Oakland. 
 
Georgie has a cute little house, and is building more rooms on to it. He also has a fruit orchard, 
has a couple cows & two horses, one named Diamond, and one Queen. Also two ducks, named, 
Waddles and Wobbles. 
 
We had a most enjoyable visit with Florence for about an hour, and after promising her to try & 
go down there again we started for home. Nothing special on the way home either. Got home 
about 10 o’clock, and then after a few grumpy remarks about the Ray Gormley’s we all went to 
bed. So ended our first trip of 1948. 
 
Bob has his own little version of R. G.  
 

 
 
 

Transcribed by Laurel Spencer Busch, July 1999 

                                                 
1 Oregon’s picnic lunch consists of potato chips, crabs, pop & cookies. 



 

 

SHORT CUT TO CRATER LAKE 
 
By Gertrude (Seehawer) Spencer 
June 13, 1948 
 
Bob’s family, Brigg’s and all of us except Ber & Joe left Oakland 8 o’clock Sunday morning for 
a trip to Crater Lake. 

We decided to take a short cut on a county road. (Beware of county roads.) At Glide see where 
two rivers come head on together. This is supposed to be the only place in the world where this 
another master piece of the great Master is known. 

Continuing on our way we followed the North Umpqua River. The road follows along the river 
for miles. No one can describe with mere words the grand beauty of this wild swift rushing river. 
It has many miles of beautiful tho treacherous looking rapids and falls. 

We passed the Ranger Station at Steamboat. Did not see any sign of life around there not even a 
digger squirrel. And from there on you would see such signs as, Dog Mt., Thunder Mt., Panther’s 
Leap, etc.  but no sign of any one living in that part of the country tho there are ranches back in 
those rugged mountains. 

As you wind your way higher ever higher up the mountain, and glancing from the windows a 
couple of feet from the side of your car, on one side there is a sheer drop of hundreds of feet to 
the raging river below. This too is for miles. And then as you continue to ever climb higher the 
road in places is just wide enough for a car to pass over. On the one side the waters of the 
Umpqua are lapping against the side of the road. And on the other so close you could scarcely 
open your car door a mighty rock cliff many feet high towers above you. Soon you are over this 
part of the road.  

 

Truly is a beautiful wild place. We picked some of Oregon’s most beautiful flowers along the 
road here, and took some pictures of Eagle Rock. This is a great cliff of colored rocks along the 
bank of the river. Truly it is rightly named for I am sure nothing but the King of birds could 
make their home there. This cliff towers way above the tops of the great fir trees, and apart from 
the solid wall of rock stands like sentinels three separate walls of rock. One wonders how many 
seasons they have seen come & go. 

I am sure the Indian must have had a legend about these grand old fellows. Well tho we all loved 
to look at the scenery here knew we must go on. Soon after this the road commenced to get 
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muddy in places with terrible wash outs on the side. It wasn’t very long till we came to a place 
where we had to push the cars thru.  

On one side was a wash out and a couple hundred feet drop down to the river, and the other side 
a sink hole. Bob’s car & Leonard got thru and then Nig tried it, couldn’t make it so started 
backed up for another try and came within six inches of going over the side. Then he tried it 
again slow and all the men pushed so he got up. 

And now it was Harry's turn. The other cars had churned up the road worse than ever, and 
Harry's car being light behind he just slid all over & nearly went cross ways over the bank. Well 
he had to back up again too. And then Ralphie, Nig, Bob, Lyle, Ralph & all stood on the edge 
just room to stand and Harry drove real slow over and they all pushed against his car so it 
wouldn’t go over the cliff, and he made it. Well after all the women & kids got back in the cars 
again we started on, always climbing higher. 

Wasn’t long till we came to another bad place, had to repeat and push the cars thru gain. This 
happened 3 times and when we came to the 4th place knew we could never get thru. So the boys 
all walked about ¾ mile further and road was worse so they came back & we decided to turn 
around and go back. The timber here was very large and we found some of the most peculiar yet 
beautiful flowers I have ever seen. Bob picked one for Dean. Dean loves flowers so much. Twas 
while we were up here, Leonard says we are up pretty high & Bob says yes, we will have to bow 
our heads to let the moon pass over. 

After we got the cars turned around and started back, had no more trouble even got thru those 
bad places with out pushing but could see much more how bad those washouts were. One never 
knows how far the road is under mined in those wash outs. 

We were soon back to Eagle Rock, and as it was 2 o’clock decided we would eat our lunch there. 
Leonard had bro’t their camp stove and we soon had the weiners & coffee on cooking. It wasn’t 
but a short time and the grand aroma of coffee was mingling with the piney odor of the fir trees. 
Well to tell you that the table groaned with the load of food upon it is putting it mildly, but it 
wasn’t very long till we were all practically groaning with our overloaded stomachs. Bob said, he 
couldn’t remember when he had ate a meal that tasted so good. After eating we sat around, 
chewed the fat. Some spread the blankets out and took a nap. Kids scurried all around like 
rabbits and then played ball. 

Marie, Irene, Mrs. Briggs, Gert and I all gathered some odd plants & vines & bro’t home & 
planted them. [Ed. Note: Flowers blooming in August 1999 included dame’s rocket, Queen 
Ann’s lace, chicory, something like foamflower, perennial sweet peas, and yellow ones with star 
shapes.] 

We sure had a real old fire side chat and enjoyed every minute spent there. All were reluctant to 
leave but knew we must, so after much persuasion finally got the youngsters and oldsters and in 
betweensters in the cars & proceeded on our downward way. 

After we got back almost to Glide stopped and had pop & potato chips and then came on home. 
Got home about 9 o’clock. Bob’s stayed and had lunch & coffee, and tho we were disappointed 
that we didn’t see Crater Lake all were glad for the beautiful grand country we had seen, and 
hope to be able to make a trip later this summer to Crater Lake yet. 

Transcribed by Laurel Spencer Busch, July 1999 
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